
Asking Price £220,000

PASTURE GROVE, CHAPEL ALLERTON, LEEDS, LS7 4QP

Linley & Simpson are delighted to market this three bedroom mid terrace property in a very popular location in
central Chapel Alleton



The ground floor accommodation comprises: lounge featuring a fireplace and gas fire, fitted kitchen with 
integrated oven and hob, along with access to the basement. To the first floor; house bathroom which is 
fitted with a four piece suite and bedroom one. To the second floor; two attic style bedrooms with sloping 
ceilings incorporating Velux windows, which allow lots of natural daylight. The property further benefits 
from a basement which provides useful storage and has plumbing for a washing machine, courtyard garden 
and on street parking. Chapel Allerton offers extensive local amenities including a range of cosmopolitan 
restaurants and cafe bars, supermarkets, banks and various other specialist shops. There are good road 
and public transport links to Leeds City Centre and surrounding areas, viewing highly recommended to 
appreciate what this superb property has to offer.

ACCOMMODATION
ENTRANCE
With glazed window above the entrance door and door leading to the lounge.

LOUNGE 16'4" x 12'8"
With a window to the front elevation. Fireplace and living flame effect gas fire. Radiator.

KITCHEN 5'5" x 10'11"
With a range of fitted base and wall units and work surfaces over. 1.5 bowl sink and single drainer unit. 
Built in electric oven and extractor hood. Tiled walls. Double glazed window to the front elevation.

FIRST FLOOR LANDING
With access to bedroom one and the house bathroom.

BEDROOM ONE 10'9" x 13'7"
With a window to the front elevation. Feature fireplace and radiator.

BATHROOM
With a four piece suite comprising panelled bath, hand basin vanity unit, step in shower cubicle and low 
level w.c. Tiled walls and a window to the front elevation. Towel rail.

SECOND FLOOR LANDING
With access to bedrooms two and three.

BEDROOM TWO 13'8" x 11'8"
With a skylight, feature fireplace and radiator.

BEDROOM THREE 6'7" x 7'8" 
With a skylight and radiator.

OUTSIDE
With a lawned area to the front and planted borders. A wall and hedges boundary. 
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AGENTS NOTES:

These brochure particulars, including photographic displays, have been prepared by Linley & Simpson Sales Ltd. No implication is made that any item is to be included in the sale by virtue of it inclusion
within the photographic display. All fixtures and fittings are excluded from the sale unless included separately within the legal ‘fixtures & fittings’ details. All measurements are taken in imperial and are

approximate. We endeavour to make all the details contained therein accurate and reliable, but they should not be relied upon as statements or representations of fact. Descriptions of appliances, services,
systems, fittings and equipment should not be taken as guarantee that they are in working order, they have not been tested (unless stated) and no warranty can be given as to their condition. These

particulars do not constitute any part of an offer or contract and we strongly recommend the details should be verified by any prospective purchaser or their advisors, by inspection of the property.
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